Abstract: Quantitative and qualitative variation in valve morphology in strains of Navicula cryptocephala and N. trivialis were examined using conventional valve measurements (length, width, striae density) and landmarkbased geometric morphometric method. The ability of morphometric techniques to distinguish individual strains on the basis of postinitial and/or sexually competent cells was assessed by multivariate analyses and permutation tests. The data showed that each strain had unique valve characters, which were shared by both large postinitial and small sexually competent cells. Landmarks representing central area and apical ends of the valves were primarily the most useful for discrimination between strains. The geometric morphometric techniques appeared to be enough sensitive to distinguish subtle morphological differences between Navicula morphospecies clonal cultures withouth any interference of diatom life cycle stage.
Introduction
Taxonomy of diatoms has primarily been based on the morphology of diatom frustules observed in light microscope. Electron microscopy revealed other diverse valve structures, which have been used for description of new diatom species and genera (e.g., rouNd et al. 1990 , VaN de VijVer 2002 . However, molecular data demonstrated higher diatom species diversity than recognizable using traditional morphology (MaNN et al. 2003 , Behnke et al. 2004 , aMato et al. 2007 , VaNorMeliNgeN et al. 2007 ). Many phenotypebased species were proved to be complexes of cryptic species, with almost identical morphology (Poulíčková & Mann 2006 . However, quantitative morphometric analyses of valve outlines revealed the small-scale shape differences between individual micro-species (reviewed by MaNN et al. 2004) . Traditionally, the conventional morphometric measurements of length, width and other valve characters as e.g., striae or areolae density, qualitative description of raphe ends or central area, were used (e.g., droop et al. 2000 , siVer & Baskette 2004 , knaPP et al. 2006 . Morphometricsunderwent"scientificrevolution" in 1990 's (rohlf & Marcus 1993 , adaMs et al. 2004 that resulted in what is now called geometric morphometrics (adaMs et al. 2004 , Zelditch et al. 2004 ). Geometric morphometrics is based on analysesofconfigurationsofhomologouspoints (landmarks) or landmark-registered outlines (Booksterin 1997) . In diatom research, geometric morphometric methods were recently used in taxonomic (BesZteri et al. 2005 , Fránková et al. 2009 ), phylogenetic (edgar & theriot 2004) and ecological applications (potapoVa & haMiltoN 2007) . One particular difference of the landmarkbased geometric morphometrics from traditional measurements relies in inherent separation of size differences from the landmarks data prior to the statistical analysis (data reflecting shape variation with size of the cells are standardized to a unit dimension). Thus, differences in size and shape of different populations or species can be analysed separately. However, the allometric shape dynamics caused by the size change related tovegetativediatomlifecyclemaystillinfluence the shape of the investigated populations (Mann & chepurNoV 2005) . Therefore, in the present study, we analysed valve morphology of cells in particular, well-identifiedstagesoftheirlifecycle.Weused the large postinitial and small sexually competent cells in eight strains of Navicula cryptocephala Kützing and N. trivialis laNge-Bertalot using conventional and landmark-based morphometric approaches. Both cell types represented the size extremes of the usual variation of each strain withinlifecycle.Weaimedtoaddressthequestion whether the individual strains could be correctly identifiedatvariousstagesoftheirlifecycleusing the morphometric data.
Material and Methods
Altogether eight monoclonal cultures of Navicula cryptocephala and N. trivialis isolated from Czech, Scottish and Australian lake epipelon were examined (Table 1) . Isolation, cultivation and preparation of strains followed methods described previously by Poulíčková & MaNN (2006) . Navicula species under study are homothalic (N. cryptocephala) and automictic (N. trivialis), thus both exhibit sexual reproduction within monoclonal cultures. Sexually competent /postinitial cells were obtained from monoclonal cultures under sexual reproduction, containing both cell types. Valves were cleaned in acids and mounted in Naphrax as descibed many times elsewhere (Poulíčková & Mann 2006) .
Micrographs of approximately 30 postinitial and 30 sexually competent cells of each strain (a total of 464 valves) were obtained using a light microscope Zeiss Axioimager with a Zeiss Axiocam HRc digital camera (Carl Zeiss, Jena) capable of 1388 × 1040 pixel resolution. Images were captured and managed using Zeiss Axiovision Version 4.5 imaging software. Differential interference contrast (DIC) optics was used at ×100 planapochromat lens, nominal numerical aperture 1.4. In all frustules, length, width and striae density along the axial area immediately above the central area were recorded. Landmarks were placed along valve outline (36) and along the central area, at the raphe and striae endings (12). Of these 48 landmarks, 10 landmarks wereinfixedpositions(no.1-4:intersectionsofacell outline with apical and transapical axis; no. 37-42: the raphe central endings and ends of the longest striae in the central area; Fig. 1 ) and remaining landmarks were semilandmarks that were allowed to slide along the abscissa connecting adjacent landmarks (Bookstein 1997 analyses. The landmarks were digitized using TpsDig ver. 2.05. Valves were symmetrised along both the apical and transapical axes because valve symmetry (MaNN 1983) could not always be determined from the micrographs focused primarily on the valve outline. Therefore, the asymmetric component of shape variation in valves was eliminated from data and subsequent analyses were conducted on symmetric configurations (klingenBerg et al. 2002) . Following the general Procrustes superimposition, the thin-plate spline analysis based on tangent space projections was conducted (Bookstein 1991; Zelditch et al. 2004 ).
The mean configurations of individual strains were illustrated using the deformation grids based on the thin-plate spline interpolation (Zelditch et al. 2004 ).
The principal component analyses (PCA) of partial warps and the uniform component were separately conducted on three sets of objects: the postinitial cells, the sexually competent cells and the entire set of 464 cells. For these analyses, we used the TpsRelw ver 1.45.
In all three sets, we used the scores of the objects on all the 15 non-zero PC axes for further analyses. Conventional measurements of the postinitial cells, sexual cells and the combined set were standardized before their use in statistical analyses. Geometric morphometric characters, conventional measurements and combined geometric and conventional morphometric data of the three datasets were used in the canonical variate analyses (CVA), two-group multivariate permutation tests on Mahalanobis distance (1000 permutations), and series of linear discrimination analyses assessing the percentage of correct classification of individual valves into their appropriate groups (strain) on the basis of the linear discriminant function. The geometric morphometric and conventional data were combined by normalization by the column-wise subtracting the mean and dividing by standard deviation (geometric morphometricdatarepresentedfirst15PCaxesofthe entire set of 464 cells, conventional data represented measurements of individual cells). The discriminative power of individual valve areas was evaluated using the F-value of NPMANOVA (non-parametric MANOVA, aNdersoN 2001). The Procrustes-superimposed coordinates of individual landmarks were separately used in series of NPMANOVA tests in all three investigated sets (the postinitial cells, the sexually competent cells and the combined set). The F-value resulting from NPMANOVA, indicating the degree of separation between groups was used for evaluation of discriminative power of individual landmarks. Statistical analyses were performed using PAST ver. 1. 85 (haMMer et al. 2001) .
Results
Differences in shape between postinitial and sexually competent cells were evident from the PCA ordination plot of geometric morphometric data, relative warp analysis (Fig. 2) . The ordination plot representing the first and second RWaxesaccountedfor95.7%ofthetotalshape variability.Along the first axis (spanning 64.7% of the variability), the postinitial cells were clearly separated from the sexually competent cells. Shape dynamics along this axis reflected the change from thin, elongated postinitial cells to more rounded sexual cells (Fig. 2) (Fig.4) . The separate canonical variates analyses (CVA) of geometric morphometric data (Fig. 5a ), conventional measurements (Fig. 5b) and of the combined set of standardized geometric morphometric data and measurements (Fig.  5c ) demonstrate shape and form separation of strains. Strain centroids clustered differently in the ordination plots produced from different morphometric data sets. However, three N. trivialis strains (D, E, G) were in each CVA diagram separated from N. cryptocephala strains (Fig. 5) . The degree of separation (evaluated by Mahalanobis distance) and the percentage of (Fig. 6a ) Characteristic shape features of strains were more regularly distributed along the cell outline in sexually competent cells (Fig. 6b) . In the combined set, shape of central area was the most important valve feature for discrimination between strains (Fig. 6c) .
Discussion
Species concept in diatoms has often been too wide and that there are many more species than are currently recognized, even in areas of the world that are comparatively well known, such as Europe (MaNN 1999 . The modern morphometric techniques appeared to be sensitive tool for distinguishing subtle morphological differences between morphotypes of diatom strains traditionally assigned to a single species (rhode et al. 2001 , PaPPas & stoerMer Table 1 . (Weisse et al. 2007 ) and salinity (claVero et al. 2000 , fiNlay et al. 2006 , a few such studies were done in diatoms (schultZ 1971 (schultZ , schMid 1976 (schultZ , cox 1994 
